Stop Paying Too
Much For Travel.

TM

Discover the secret to travel deals.
Discover Vacancy Travel
Prices and Save Big

So how does JIFU work?
Q How does it work?

Save up to

75%
compared to other
online travel sites.

A

Unsold inventory hurts the bottom line. Empty seats, unsold rooms and
unrented cars must be sold, even if it’s at prices way below retail.
Travel providers secretly share their unsold or remnant inventory to online
travel providers such as Expedia, Travelocity and yes, JIFU.

Q So how can JIFU offer average discounts of 33-44% average
savings on hotels compared to the big name websites?
A

It’s simple, we all get access to hotels, condos, excursions, activities, cruises, and
rental cars from the same place at the same prices.
To make a profit and pay for advertising, other “discount” travel sites mark the prices
up. At JIFU, we take those savings and pass them directly on to you, our members.

Q If JIFU doesn’t mark up the prices like the other sites, how
does JIFU and it’s Member Affiliates make money?
A

Instead of marking your prices way up like the other sites, JIFU is a
month-to-month membership with prices as low as $25 for unlimited travel
benefits and full access to hotels, condominiums, theme parks, excursions, rental
cars, cruises and more.

What‘s the catch?
There isn‘t one. Try a limited membership for FREE! Upgrade to a full membership with no crazy contracts.
Cancel at any time. Really, cancel at any time!
JIFU Buddy Passes ROCK! Get half the savings of a Member for nothing, zero, zilch, free. With a value of
$100, Buddy Passes give you savings on hotels of 16-22% average over other popular travel sites.

JIFU LAUNCH PLAN

Ready to take travel to the next level? Learn how to enjoy
travel savings, and also start earning some coin by referring
others? This is what we like to call the JIFU Launch Plan.
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Upgrade to Become a Member
Pay a one-time-fee of $50 and only $25 a
month to become a Member and unlock
FULL vacancy travel deals on hotels, rental
cars, cruises, condos, theme parks,
excursions and even some flights.
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A 65% Payout
Nobody pays like JIFU. With one-time
enrollment fees starting at just $100 you
can begin your career as a travel
professional and get your part of a
Lifestyle Plan that pays up to 65%.
Affiliates can earn a living experiencing all
the world has to offer.

MEMBER BENEFITS:
• Full Access to the JIFU Travel Portal
• 5 Buddy Passes Every Month
• 250 Travel Credits Each Month

SILVER MEMBER AFFILIATE BENEFITS:
• Full Access to the JIFU Travel Portal
• 10 Buddy Passes Every Month
• 300 Travel Credits Each Month
• Eligible to Earn all 7 Commissions and Bonuses
from JIFU’s Lifestyle Plan
- Starting at $25 all the way up to $250,000.

• Access to the JIFU Affiliate Marketing System
TM
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Unlock 60% First Order Bonuses
JIFU wants you to be rewarded by helping others

FIRST ORDER BONUS BENEFITS:

discover the benefits of true travel discounts with

• 50% FOB for Member and Silver Packs sold on Level 1
• 10% FOB for Member and Silver Packs sold on Level 2
• Earn up to $105 for Gold Pack sales
• Earn up to $165 for Platinum Packs sales
• Earn up to $285 for Diamond Pack sales

JIFU’s vacancy pricing. As an active JIFU Member
Affiliate you can earn 50% on your first level and
10% on the second level for all Member and Silver
Packs sold. If you purchase or earn your way to
Diamond monthly status, you can earn as much as
$285 every time you sell a Diamond Pack.
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Build a Team and Earn Big
JIFU rewards the entrepreneurs who help others succeed. JIFU offers two ways for you to make money by
building a team: 4X Level Bonus and Team Building Commissions. 4X Level Bonus is paid on your enrollment
tree and pays out 10% of the monthly fees of your first four levels. The Team Building Commission pays out
15-20% of your Pay Line and has the potential to pay thousands of levels deep and up to $250,000 per week.

TEAM TREE

ENROLLMENT TREE

YOU
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Get Your Match

15%
10%

It pays to find motivated travellers. When

BENEFITS*:

your personally enrolled Member Affiliates

• Earn a 20% Matching Commission
(MC) on Personal Enrollee’s TBC

4:

5%

5:

5%

6:

1%
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1%

8:

1%

9:

1%

10:

1%

their TBC. You even get a match on their
enrollees for up to 10 Affiliate levels.

If your personally enrolled Member Affiliate
earns $1,000 on TBC, your MC will be $200

3% Reserved for Leaders
JIFU reserves 3% of company commissionable
revenues dedicated to reward it’s leaders.
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20%

3:

earn TBC, you get a Matching Bonus on
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1:
2:

Directors Pool: Funded by 1% of sales
Executives Pool: Funded by 1% of sales
Ambassadors Pool: Funded by 1% of sales

Where would you travel with $31,200 every year?
As a JIFU Member Affiliate you can earn Travel Reward Credits each month with your member fees and every
time Buddy Pass travel is sold. Our Member Affiliates can even earn up to $10,000 in Travel Reward Credits as
they achieve new ranks in the JIFU Lifestyle Plan. Best of all, with JIFU's Jetsetter Bonus you can earn Travel
Reward Credits to pay for travel for the rest of your life:

A one time credit of $12,000

|

Up to $600 per week

|

Up to $31,200 per year

At JIFU, we believe in free and unrestricted access to mental, physical and spiritual development. Getting away

HOW DO
YOU JIFU?

from the mundane and experiencing the world opens our minds, refreshes our souls and renews our bodies. In
your personal development journey, our goal is to make it possible for you to see this beautiful world, and even
help entrepreneurs make money in the process.
Call us crazy...but we believe the purpose of life is self improvement, and to live a full and complete life we need
rest and recreation. JIFU was founded on the idea that you can experience all that life has to offer...including
travel at big discounts. :)

*For illustrative purposes only. There are many ways to save & earn with JIFU Travel. Download the Detailed Affiliate Pay Plan for more details.
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